ABSTRACT We analyze and optimize the performance of a quality of service (QoS) control scheme in a cross-layer design for wireless body area networks (WBANs). Smart health monitoring systems that incorporate WBANs and multimedia services have recently been studied and developed. In a WBAN system, wearable and implantable vital sensor nodes can include various types of sensors. Thus, QoS control is a key technique to ensure that different kinds of data are communicated in such a system. In previous work, we proposed an optimal QoS control scheme that employs a multiplexing layer for priority scheduling and a decomposable error control coding scheme for WBANs. However, a cross-layer approach, which is an important technique to optimize the QoS requirements of various kinds of data, has not been considered. In this paper, we utilize a cross-layer design between physical and medium access control layers and analyze and compare the performance of our QoS control scheme and a standard scheme. Numerical results demonstrate that the proposed scheme outperforms the standard scheme. The proposed system achieves a more than 5 dB gain compared with the standard scheme relative to the probability of unsuccessful transmission. We also show that a scheduled access protocol outperforms a random access protocol, except for delay time. In addition, we optimize some factors of the proposed system and the standard scheme in a cross-layer design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multimedia services are being developed at a higher level with the incorporation of audio and video as well as sensibility information and environmental information [1] , [2] . For example, attempts have been made to create a novel service by feeding back a tense state, a relaxed state, and so on estimated from vital information. As another example, services that monitor the elderly through home TV are also being considered [3] , [4] .
Medical and health monitoring systems that employ wearable or implantable vital sign sensors and wireless communication systems have received significant attention recently [5] - [20] . In these systems, which are also known as mobile health (m-health) systems, wireless body area networks (WBANs) are an important technology [5] , [17] - [19] . WBAN sensors can sample, monitor, process, and communicate various vital information and provide realtime feedback to users and medical professionals [17] , [18] . WBANs have several significant advantages compared to current monitoring systems, such as mobility and locationindependent monitoring [17] - [19] . Smart health monitoring systems that incorporate WBANs and multimedia services have been studied and developed [17] - [19] .
In addition, WBAN standards have been developed [21] , [22] . In a WBAN system, wearable and implantable vital sensor nodes can include various types of sensors. In particular, the ultra-wideband (UWB) physical layer (PHY) in IEEE 802.15.6, one of the WBAN standards, can transmit various data such as audio and video as well as vital information. The allowable number of sensor communication errors and latency depend on the application. IEEE 802.15.6 defines eight user priority levels [21] , and SmartBAN, the ETSI WBAN standard, defines four. Quality of Service (QoS) control is a key technique to ensure that different kinds of data are communicated as efficiently as possible. Thus, optimal QoS control for input / output data is very important in data transmission relative to those various types of WBAN sensors. To address this requirement, we previously proposed an optimal QoS control scheme that employs a multiplexing layer for priority scheduling and a decomposable error control coding scheme that can adapt to varying channel conditions and QoS requirements [23] - [25] . In those studies, the target WBAN consisted of a wearable sensor device with multiple sensors that transmit data via the medium access control (MAC) layer, PHY and a multiplexing layer. Computer simulations and theoretical analyses demonstrated that the proposed scheme satisfied the required QoS for each data type and that QoS control was more flexible than that of the IEEE 802.15.6 scheme.
However, some important challenges remained, e.g., a cross-layer approach. For optimum transmission while satisfying these wide QoS requirements, cross-layer optimization from the upper layer to the lower layer is very important. For example, previous studies focused on a cross-layer technique that included a MAC layer to reduce delay and improve WBAN energy efficiency [27] - [29] . Other studies have applied a cross-layer design to optimize the payload packet size or energy consumption of different WBAN topologies [30] , [31] . Note that these studies did not consider IEEE 802.15.6-based WBANs. However, an IEEE 802.15.6 compatible cross-layer reliable retransmission scheme that considers human body shadowing has been proposed [32] . In addition, cross-layer optimization of payload size and the number of pulses per symbol to optimize energy efficiency under the minimum rate constraint for a WBAN based on IEEE 802.15.6 has also been proposed [33] . However, these studies did not consider or propose an error control scheme.
In this paper, we conduct a theoretical study and an optimization of a cross-layer design in multimedia signal transmission using UWB defined in IEEE 802.15.6. In particular, we provide a cross-layer design between the PHY and MAC layers for our previously proposed QoS control scheme for a WBAN. At the PHY layer, we apply the proposed error control scheme and the IEEE 802.15.6 scheme. Both scheduled and random access protocols are considered at the MAC layer because IEEE 802.15.6 assumes a hybrid MAC protocol that combines scheduled and random access protocols [21] . Numerical results show that a scheduled access protocol outperforms a random access protocol. The results also demonstrate that, except for delay time, the proposed error control scheme outperforms the standard scheme for both access protocols. Furthermore, we optimize some factors of the proposed system and the standard scheme in a crosslayer design based on theoretical formulas.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we introduce related concepts. In Section III, the cross-layer design is explained theoretically. The numerical results of a performance analysis are shown in Section IV. Conclusions and suggestions for future work are presented in Section V.
II. RELATED CONCEPTS
A. SYSTEM MODEL Fig. 1 shows the system concept. Various types of data are input and multiplexed at a single sensor device (WBAN node) and then transmitted from a WBAN node to a WBAN hub. Then, vital data are transmitted to a multimedia display. WBAN users or medical personnel can then observe health status information. The proposed system model is shown in Fig. 2 . The transmitter and receiver consist of a multiplexing module and MAC and PHY modules. The controller in the multiplexing module controls several different types of QoS based on user priorities [23] - [25] . The MAC module performs error and VOLUME 5, 2017 delay control processes according to instructions from the multiplexing module, and the multiplexed data are modulated in the PHY module.
B. PREVIOUS PROPOSED ERROR CONTROL SYSTEM
Previously, we proposed an optimal QoS control scheme that employs decomposable error control coding and Weldon's ARQ scheme [23] - [25] .
In an example of the decomposable code, punctured convolutional code is used (constraint length K = 3 and coding rates r i of 8/9 to 1/16). The r i = 8/9 punctured code patterns (codeword 1 and codeword 1') are generated as shown in Fig. 3 . At the first transmission, codeword 1 is sent. Then, to increment the code rate of the punctured code, elements of codeword 1' are sent after the first transmission. After sending all elements to reconstruct the original convolutional code, codewords 1 and 1' are transmitted alternately (Fig. 3) .
Then, a receiver reconstructs and decodes low-rate decomposable codes by changing the number of data copies in Weldon's ARQ protocol. Here, a buffered old codeword is updated to a transmitted new codeword. This operation continues until no errors are detected or the maximum number of transmissions q is achieved. Table 1 shows the parameters of Weldon's ARQ protocol at the ith transmission. After i = 10, n i = n 10 , m i = m 10 , r i = r 10 .
TABLE 1.
Number of data copies in Weldon's ARQ (n i is the number of elements in transmitted bits m i and r i is the coding rate at the i th transmission).
C. MAC PROTOCOL
In our previous work, we employed only a schedulebased access protocol as the MAC protocol. However, IEEE 802.15.6 adopts a hybrid MAC protocol that combines random and scheduled access protocols [21] . Therefore, in this study, we applied cross-layer (PHY and MAC layers) analysis to our QoS control scheme. We focused on slotted ALOHA as the random access protocol because it is adopted in the UWB-PHY of IEEE 802.15.6 and Smart-BAN [21] , [22] . Then, to simplify the analysis, Time Division Multiple Access is considered as the scheduled access protocol. In addition, we assume a beacon mode with super frames, as defined in IEEE 802.15.6 [21] .
FIGURE 4.
Behavior of the previous scheme with a random access protocol. Fig. 4 shows an example of the behavior of our previous scheme with a random access protocol. Here, if a packet collision occurs, data in a previous transmission are sent to a WBAN hub. If a bit error (due to noise or fading) is detected, elements of the encoded data (codeword) are transmitted to increase error correction capability. Then, if data are transmitted successfully, the next data are sent. Note that it is assumed that packet collisions do not occur with a scheduled access protocol.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF CROSS-LAYER DESIGN
In this section, we present a theoretical analysis of this crosslayer design.
A. PHY LAYER
The probability of successful transmission at the ith transmission in the PHY layer (P PHY succ,i ) is defined as follows:
In this case, differential binary phase shift keying (DBPSK) modulation is assumed. Here, PEP i and BEP i are the packet error probability and the bit error probability of a code with the coding rate r i = k i /v i at the ith transmission, P d is the pairwise error probability, L info is the length of the information bits, E s /N 0 is the energy per symbol to noise power spectral density, d free is the free distance of the code, and c d is the total number of information bit errors produced by incorrect Hamming weight paths [24] .
B. MAC LAYER
The probability of successful transmission at the ith transmission in the MAC layer (P MAC succ,i ) is defined as follows:
Here, N node is the number of nodes, p y is the probability of packet transmission in a slot, and G is the normalized offered load. Then, the best case slotted ALOHA scenario and a previously proposed optimization model [34] are considered. Therefore, if G = 1, (6) can be modified as follows:
Note that, with a scheduled access protocol, P MAC succ,i = 1 because packet collision does not occur.
C. CROSS-LAYER DESIGN
Based on the above, the average number of packet transmissions N tx , the probability of successful transmission P succ , and the average number of transmitted bits T bit in a finite transmission can be expressed as follows:
where i is the number of transmissions, j is successful transmission at the PHY layer at the jth coding rate, and k is an unsuccessful transmission at the PHY layer at the kth coding rate.
Then, the average delay time with scheduled access and random access is expressed as follows.
T delay,sch = N tx N node T slot (12) T delay,ran =
Here, T slot is slot length, and CP i is the contention probability defined in IEEE 802.15.6. Note that we assume that user priority is set to five; thus, 3/8 ≤ CP i ≤ 3/16. Then, T slot is expressed as follows.
T TOT ,q = T SHR + T PHR + T bit,q R (15)
Here, R is the uncoded data rate, pSIFS is the time between the end of data transmission and the beginning of ACK transmission, T SHR and T PHR are the durations of the synchronization header (SHR) and the physical layer header (PHR), respectively [21] . Finally, energy efficiency η is derived from our previous work [25] and (9)- (16) as follows:
Here, λ is the number of successfully received information bits, P tx,RF is the transmitter RF power consumption, P tx,circ is the transmitter circuitry power consumption, P rx is the receiver power consumption, and ε enc and ε dec are the encoding and decoding energies, respectively [25] , [34] - [37] .
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we analyze and compare the proposed and standard schemes. The main parameters are listed in Table 2 .
Here, L info is the number of information bits in a codeword. In addition, the power consumption parameters for the transceivers were evaluated based on the literature [25] , [34] - [37] . In the analysis of the standard scheme, data were transmitted using the default mode with ordinary ARQ.
Figs. 5-10 show performance as a function of E s /N 0 for N node = 5. Fig. 5 shows the average number of transmissions. With a random access protocol, the performance with small L info is slightly better because the P PHY succ,i is better and P MAC succ is constant. Then, in the same case, the average number of transmissions does not converge on N tx = 1 under high SNR conditions because collision with other packets influences N tx . The proposed scheme demonstrates better performance than the standard scheme because its error correction VOLUME 5, 2017 capability is improved with every retransmission under no collision conditions. As a result, N tx decreases gradually in a scheduled access protocol. Fig. 6 shows the probability of an unsuccessful transmission (1-P succ ). Essentially, the same things can be said as discussed relative to the average number of transmissions. With a random access protocol, an error floor region appears, but with a scheduled access protocol, this does not occur because there are no collisions. Then, the proposed system obtains a greater than 5 dB gain compared to the standard scheme with a scheduled access protocol. Fig. 7 shows the average delay time. Under low and high SNR conditions, a random access case has better performance than scheduled access with the proposed scheme because, in a scheduled access case, when a certain node is transmitting data, other nodes do not transmit their own data. However, under moderate SNR conditions, a scheduled access protocol is better because no collisions occur and error correcting is exploited in the error floor region.
Figs. 8 and 9 show the optimal L info with the maximum energy efficiency and the maximum energy efficiency in the optimal L info , respectively. In the proposed scheme in a scheduled access case, optimal L info is 255 bytes under in 0 dB conditions. The same case shows the best energy efficiency (Fig. 9) . On the other hand, with random access, the standard scheme shows better optimal L info and maximum energy efficiency under a 6 dB ≤ E s /N 0 ≤ 7.5 dB condition even though N tx and (1-P succ ) in the proposed scheme are less than those of the standard scheme; ε enc and ε dec in the proposed scheme affect performance significantly. Fig. 10 shows the minimum q (q min ) while satisfying P succ ≥ 0.95 for L info = 255 bytes. In this figure, if P succ < 0.95, we consider that q min is 21 for convenience. Generally, the q min result is similar to that of N tx . Then, in a random access protocol case, it can be said that q greater than 6 and E s /N 0 greater than 2 dB in the proposed scheme and 6 dB in the standard scheme are required to satisfy this condition.
Figs. 11-15 show performance as a function of N node for E s /N 0 = 6.5 dB.
As can be seen in Figs. 11 and 12 , the performance of N tx and P succ with a scheduled access protocol is constant and better than that of a random access protocol because no collisions occur. Then, as N node increases, performance degrades with a random access protocol. Fig.13 shows the average delay time. Here, it can be said that, under small N node conditions, a scheduled access protocol has smaller delay time, whereas the delay time of a random access protocol is smaller under large N node conditions, as the number of time slots assigned to each node becomes small under large N node conditions. Thus, each latency becomes longer under this condition.
Fig. 14 shows the energy efficiency of both cases. Here, the same things can be said as for the case of N tx and P succ . However, with a random access protocol, the standard scheme outperforms the proposed scheme because ε enc and ε dec have significant influence in the proposed scheme. Fig. 15 shows q min while satisfying P succ ≥ 0.95 for L info = 255 bytes. In a scheduled access protocol, the proposed scheme can satisfy the condition for any q value because q min = 1, while the standard scheme requires q ≥ 7 to satisfy the condition. On the other hand, with a random access protocol, at least q = 7 and q = 19 are required for the proposed and standard systems, respectively.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a theoretical analysis of our previously proposed QoS control scheme in a cross-layer design between the PHY and MAC layers. Numerical results demonstrate that a scheduled access protocol outperforms a random access protocol, with the exception of delay time performance. The proposed scheme shows better performance than the standard scheme. For example, the proposed system obtained a greater than 5 dB gain compared to the standard scheme in a scheduled access protocol case relative to the average number of transmissions and the probability of an unsuccessful transmission. In addition, the proposed scheme obtained optimal L info , maximum energy efficiency, and minimum q under certain conditions.
In the future, other error control schemes and access protocols will be evaluated and analyzed. In addition, we plan to consider other modulation schemes, PHY or channel models. Finally, the proposed system will be implemented in a realworld application. 
